ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Pressure Spring, which is always in a state of mechanical installation, has put forward higher requirements for its life, storage characteristics, and reliability. It will appear aging and elastic relaxation phenomenon in the long-term storage, which is one of the weak links in Storage. Macroscopically, stress relaxation refers to the gradual decrease of stress in the condition of constant total strain with the extension of stress time [1] . Dong Jin [2] established the dynamics equation of the stress relaxation behavior to predict stress relaxation behaviors of different initial stress according to the basic stress relaxation characteristics of the metal under high temperature.
At present, for the metal material and elastic element, Stress relaxation research mainly adopts the method of test, these methods includes tensile, compression, bending and torsional stress relaxation test method [3] . Wei Fangrong etc. [4] , using the newly developed spiral compression spring stress relaxation test equipment, has realized the continuous, temperature measuring, automatic recording data and display relaxation curve of the spring of stress relaxation, at the same time, got the relaxation dynamics equation of 60Si2Mn steel spiral compression spring in 80 ~ 200 ℃, and calculated the stress relaxation index under the condition of a certain temperature and time, which provides a reliable experimental basis for the life of the spiral compression spring evaluation. Bai Mingyuan etc. [5] also designed and produced for spiral compression spring stress relaxation test apparatus to research the storage life of 65Mn coil spring with the temperature accelerated test methods, On this basis, they discussed the impact of the test temperature and the test time on spring, and inferred the relationship between life and temperature according to the Arrhenius life prediction equation with spring stress declining by 2%, 3% and 5% respectively as the failure indicator to evaluate the storage life of 65Mn spring.
But the test methods tend to have the shortcomings such as the strict test conditions, long cycle and so on, and some testing device may exist some problems such as the insufficient testing ability, test or owe test, which bring great inconvenience for the stress relaxation research on material and elastic element, for this reason, more and more scholars also seek for the numerical simulation methods of the modern computing technology to study the stress relaxation problem of metal material and elastic components [6, 7] . Xu Zhongli [8] , using large-scale non-linear finite element analysis software MSC. MARC, established the rubber O ring and oil seal axisymmetric finite element model for analyzing the contact deformation in the process of installation and use, the contact stress distribution on the contact width and so on, which provides reliable theoretical basis for further design and optimization of the rubber seal.
At present, the research on the finite element simulation of the compression spring is few, meanwhile, the stress relaxation process is essentially the same as the creep behavior, a lot of finite element software have the function modules of creep analysis, these modules can also be used as the tools to analysis stress relaxation, just the corresponding boundary conditions are different, but the finite element software which is directly doing the stress relaxation research is not much. Therefore, the research on the finite element simulation of the compression spring is very important, which has the important significance for engineering applications.
This paper uses the nonlinear finite element analysis software ABAQUS to build up the finite element model of pressure spring, and determined the optimal simulation parameters with using the time varying response surface method to get the relationship between elastic performance and storage time under different temperature, and established the multipara meter model of temperature and time, which provides technical guarantee for the safe operation of the engine and has important practical value and practical significance.
METHOD INTRODUCTION

Stress Relaxation Model
Generalized Maxwell model can accurately explain and describe the relationship between viscoelastic material elastic and time, generally used by the existing finite element analysis software [9] . Based on the Prony under series time domain, the material model in finite element analysis software ABAQUS is essentially establishing the equation between relaxation modulus and time to reflect the influence of the loading history on the material properties. The basic principle of the model are as follows:
G for the initial shear modulus, 0 K for the initial modulus, 
( ) E t for the modulus of elasticity, as ( ) K t changes small over time, which preferable get the fixed value:
Through the substitution can get the model between elastic and time:
F for the initial elastic.
Time-Varying Response Surface Method
The response surface method is essentially a statistical fitting method to fit the limit state function by the polynomial function based on the theory of Taylor expansion and the theory of statistical regression [10] . And in order to guarantee the convergence of limit state function, response surface method is the key to determine the appropriate response surface form and find the reasonable combination of sample points and iterative algorithm [11] . Aimed at response amount modeling of the structure in the process of working, it can increase the function related to time behind the traditional response surface function. And as the traditional structural reliability model has a low efficiency to analysis the time-varying structure reliability problems, Ma Xiaobing etc. [12] put forward a kind of time-varying response surface method, which can be used for high temperature structural reliability analysis.
The traditional response surface method can only aim at the response modeling of the structure at a particular moment, but cannot reflect the timevarying characteristics of the response. In order to against the structure response modeling in the process of work, we consider increasing the function ( ) f t , ( ) 
As long as the changing curve of the structure response along with time in the process of work is smooth approximation to derived, it's easily to find a suitable
f x t to fit the changing trend of the response along with time. In ABAQUS, the input of material parameters mainly includes three parts: density, linear elastic parameters (the initial elastic modulus 0 E 、 the initial poisson's ratio 0 ν , the viscoelastic parameters (shear modulus relaxation coefficient i g , bulk modulus relaxation coefficient i k , and coefficient of relaxation time τ i ). For a particular material, the elastic modulus and poisson's ratio can be determined, but viscoelastic parameters only have a roughly range,
( )
, i e e τ ∈ , most of literatures are based on the generalized Maxwell model
Prony series equation to obtain the material parameter directly through the stress relaxation or creep experimental data, but the material parameters obtained by this method are not accurate, so this paper utilize the time-varying response surface method to further determine three viscoelastic parameters combined with the actual data.
Life Prediction
Combining with the failure data and the actual stress relaxation model, the optimal parameters were obtained through the time-varying response surface method. To set up the finite element model in ABAQUS, divide the model into fine grid, input parameters, and determine the boundary conditions, we can get the relationship between mechanical properties and time under different temperatures, to predict the life of the pressure spring. And combined with the relationship between the temperature and the modulus, this paper sets up multi-parameter model of mechanical properties influenced by temperature and time, the specific analysis methods flow chart is shown in Fig.1 . 
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES Experiment Introduction
The material of the elastic element compression spring is cold drawn steel wire 1Cr18Ni9Ti. Pressure spring has been in a state of mechanical installation, and we found that some samples appeared the elastic relaxation phenomenon after long time storage. This paper make full use of a large number of actual storage samples to collect original storage data and the measured data of pressure spring as shown in Fig.2 . As the same time, based on the nonlinear finite element software ABAQUS, the finite element model is established, and with the simulation parameters obtained through the time-varying response surface method, the simulation analysis results are obtained. 
Determinate Simulation Parameters
(1) Test design Statistical characteristics design of three parameters obtained by the decentralized processing is shown as following Table 2 . In the selection of experimental design method, the BBD design method is adopted because this case is a three-level design problem. Through the experiment design, the sample data of 13 groups were obtained, input which respectively to calculate into the finite element model of the structure.
(2) The time-varying response surface equation Using the sample data obtained from the simulation calculation of 13 group, time-varying response surface model is established. Due to the variation trend of the sensitivity of input parameters is relatively simple, so we can make ( )
f t b t b t = + to determine the following forms of response equation:
The data obtained by the finite element simulation was regression fitted with the method of stepwise regression, and the correlation coefficient is about 0.8. Finally, the response surface equation is obtained as follows: 
Simulation Analysis
Taken the quality, stiffness and the connection position and so on into comprehensive consideration, in order to ensure the accuracy of the results, the main structure uses the high quality of hexahedral grid, the finite element mesh number of compression spring tension test device model is 39000, node number is: 48000, which make finite element analysis tend to be more convenient and accurate, the overall simplification results of compression spring tension test model as shown in Fig.3 : The test load and displacement boundary conditions of compression spring tension as shown in Fig.4 , the compression spring is located between two pieces of rigid plate, the bottom has fixed plate, the top of the tablet is compressed down to 25.5mm until the height of pressure spring decrease from 40.5mm to 15mm, material parameters as shown in Table 3 . The temperature of the environment is set to normal temperature 25 ℃, 50 ℃, 75 ℃, 100 ℃, 150 ℃ and 200 ℃. As we can know from the compression spring elasticity -time curve of the initial analysis step, the compression spring elasticity value of the initial analysis is 308.3062N. 
Constant displacement
In finite element analysis, the stress relaxation process were analyzed by the second step analysis(Visco), and in this step, the top plate and the compression spring rigidity keep height unchanged in 15mm, the strain of constant, with the increase of the analysis time, compression spring tension begins to decreases gradually.
Shown in Fig.6 is the compression spring elastic -storage time of relaxation stage curve under different temperatures in the second analysis step. Through the simulation analysis, the relationship between elastic and storage duration is obtained under different temperature, and combining with the elasticity value 260N as the failure criterion, we can know that the storage life of compression spring decreases with the rise of temperature, and it will be failure in the high temperature of 200 ℃ after around 28 years, meanwhile, it will be failure in the high temperature of 25 ℃ after around 40-50 years. And according to the relationship principle between the temperature and modulus [13] , the stress relaxation muti-parameter model equation affected by temperature and time is obtained as follows: 
SUMMARY
Based on the large finite element software ABAQUS, the paper set up the finite element modeling of the elastic element compression spring. At the same time, with the basis of time-varying response surface method and the actual failure data, we can get the optimal parameters of the simulation to get the relationship between the spring elastic and time, under different temperatures and establish the corresponding multi-parameter model. Combined with the elasticity value 260N as the failure criterion, the simulation results show that the storage life of compression spring decreases with the rise of temperature, and it will be failure in the high temperature of 200 ℃ after around 28 years, meanwhile, it will be failure in the high temperature of 25 ℃ after around 40-50 years. On the basis of the simulation, in this paper, the next step will combine the actual test data with the simulation results to comparative analysis for verifying the correctness of the simulation results.
